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our first page wilt he found the
- of flow. lbw.RD ..,Evutro. and Pon.

• ..,•sitivo, at thweat Paion meeting
hilioteci&nix:tweeting tattle ofA alai-

and a tirooly article frog the
Arntiottiraniast, entitled " Lot aka PlWie be

Rota all of thaw. They ate well
mire -thit'spotee they otup.r. not thetanib
Are of hofittreniionour usual variety on that
MP la 0)12..1'WWI"

ucku.4Xo. C. BascasNatpet war„ on

Mad/ ksst, elected United Stales Senator
11141 cky i.egisiature. 11 '29 majority

1044. to oommenee in 184;1, we thilik.—
Wit, )(Pia signs of the times are opt at fault,

01111 Patltograsy of the r nion, era long, wilt

01114.140 ,lad elect to a yet higher station
ilitilreatinguished and ii:,,:ninent young states-

Democratic Conventions of Mount-
d Schuylkill counties bare instructed

fakaws. Jicu PAT, Jr.. for Governor.

Pay Goes On.—Tbe members of Con-

•mMs kg. their pay whether -they are or-

pelted or not. They oneetxperienced the
Tiowegewience of having to wait for their mo-

tlN the Mouse was organised, and they
4**/* gaol ware to make the law so explicit op
fiegmat that no further annoyance willArise
AKIO%

Pethar*ged front 'ca.—Emanuel Myers,
SOK Us been in prison sins" the November
jarm,wider conviction for Kidnapping, was I
esisisnd on his own recognizance on Monday

lisultse-the negroes, for the carryinr, away of;
wimp beems convictsd, having been return-

linjbeir former home in Dickinson town.

Alp. We presume this will ';,c an end of

Ih4 roost eiciting, case.— Carlisle pcmocral.

Wrhe Daily Paulo: and Union, the

Pesweeratic organ at tl.e State Capital, is one

si **Lost daiiy papers published, containing
ill do ;Stela foreign and domestic news, as

Indi aa s duke variety of inisr-cllarieous mat-
*. it will contain, during the itession of

$ POstature, full and authentic reports of

ass petweedings of that body. The paper is

aduidwith parked ability, and Aaracterized
bri , high loofa) apd conservative political
am. The Wieldy Patriot and Union, a large

dabArrogt journal, is also a valuable paper.
law daily is furnished to . subscribers at $4
alsaf the weekly at $2 per year. Address 0.

& Co., Ilarrislurg.

1111,13#1per's infernal book is pronounced
#P iiiramionate" by the Abolition Know

XlWing allingxgas of the Star, and 'ran Vehit.
Mb is e text book" thnt u many Republicans"
NOWA in a letter recommending it," "aid

eiltaff Ass Mr. Sherman," We ask the pate-

sille. Union-luting citizens of all parties, to

Illissit them statements ofthe Star, as the man-
agars *till doubtless endeave;to deny them der-
*thenext Presidential canvass, if not before.
Reealleet, they appear in their issueof Decem-
/let PS, 3859 S

Vs show how " eery dispassionate " this
Helper book is, we make two extracts from

Ik whiehare characteristic of the whole:

6if is for you to deride whether we are to hare
isestroLly, or by ctotexer ; for whatever eon-

,aikele follow. ore are determined to hare it
owewer the other:'

"SO KAY CAN BE A TRUE PATRIOT
WICFROCT FIRST BECOMING AN ABOLI-
TIONIST."

stiri4trawl are stubborn cbings," eye the
11.441100---• "fact'" which the editorof fAmt. Fat-

" 'Br Sok to be incontrot ertible. We give ao

IttataiWN.
• balks 28th ult., the Sentinel said :

Tls editor (of Ake Contpike] snrelytowa
.tbst ieeisted ,thesstablishraent of what was
-weed the .bolcj licithitig party."

Ts this zepiltd, on the Bth inst., as M-
UGU

awe Altar of the empire knows no inch

itlVt he don Exow—and so do the readers
Elvitissel and the public generally—that

aux the ty ann'ica l order trot " estabtished.-
lkt Oitar*. the Senhrtel plated the tickets of - what
+rpm,tdpKd tke 'KNOW Sothitv party" at her mart-

**, ,and taped their election at 14 polls :—thuq

milttlifrtipg to "Amu) rp 6 precriptire pc:4l-

=mq,mi• int tie cost of the just rights of
df-pregneFs '' I it is too late in the

-ekier *Kibe editor of tthat paper to .endeai,or to
MOM Out of the responßihility )1014c-4:Tod J 4
giving weekly countenance and "aid and co,nt-

.lset" to the KiKeW Nothing party—especially
si tics very time, he it an advocate of

ibsiogieripleb, of the' '' People's Party," one
wing of whitli is composed of midnight Dark
irallternism.

'Were Ire "stubborn facts," isdeed—s; "stab-
" *at the editor has not attempted to re-

fikatio bye endeavors to elide out of the

tillitt.tigoctiity by the ate of ouch terms as
.

•

"Intribtamt," " incorrigibleperFers ion of truth,"
Ale.4hre not meet ut on the &col

NMI* Oar managers ettaracteristleally
4101 "1/14* single renoPicad member of

Rapti:Co% party bad any complicity or
Aulaipm4, in the movement."

1,11,,1be very leader--the "bead devir'—
Mt* Harries Ferry insurrection himself,
Joint Brown, was a "recognised member" of

altaltweedolowl party, or Uorace Greeley's au-

**, fe Borth nothing. So late as a year
giglitoip Alia 13th ofOctober, 1F53, the kiew
TeakOfihnst said—-

iil3ll4-John Brown, of Ossawatozoie. and
aftwahteeetwantdetbs of his co.defenders • of
freedom inRansom, wereand are Itepublitans,

7411,014 there under the impulse of /to-
liwiNtais Wks, apd convictions."

= aldr Willaarely not undertake to "give
41:1111r gbikeisvAfinargari of it party. and

aM . 11414' upon which that organ

alialle authority,"

..4=WSW&fit the Bw# and the Seritistei
• cfatiPrad and caged"—_are again

",illiMalg:91011412" at na..' Cable to invalidate
dtil*ketiP49togpont, *ijonfib! you fib!'

4141116/ t.

The XlashwiN.Y.) Gazette
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.4=wwly wi
ihWa riais
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0114* bum lrW

00
,.4104,,, tilt `44 •

Ilimisaionsainboopatuthige
• Itir-tib.unnoofi 1 kuatvTio New for*

,ttf intenseRegmbilleaniaas ami..silitheby foe
Brown—flimissneed the kw bsiesisairegesg
IS Philadelphia ea apllitical asovessuit. mid
referred emiteurptacmhy to that in llostoS se
"another mai-John Brown meeting."

The New Talc Earning net end Comma.-
clef ifdrerifier—ardent sympathisers with
John Brown—devote each • °ohms to flu:
coodemnrition of the provoted Union meeting
in New Tali, because the call is made Meta-
bolite W "Oeastitstuwa is all its partiV as 4

-further bolds "as unpntriotio !Intro, re-
volutionist, and ilatigerous, the idea of an ir--1 repressible conflict existing between the two
greet sections of our beloved country,"

This Boston Joni-sod, the organ par excel.
km* it the Itaishisimmos. limemikusetta.
csiagratulatee itself upon non.park;cipoiuu ip
the Auteuil Hall ilenitnistrafloa.

knife, which they bad conomied and wade
into a fine saw.

It Inl4 ascerta:ned from their confession
that tbey bad been engaged inpreparing tor
tbeir escape during ten days. They made a

hole in the wall near the a indow, which they
concealed with paper. hiding the bricks they
reposed ander the bed. Upon the alarm be-
ing given, they wade no resistance. but sur-
rendered as soon as they discovered by the
shot of the sentinel that they were detected.

The .`it'ste .I..arssa/ at l'hibidelfhiS, the'
special utgati a that tivrtiun of the Black Re-
pithlieisil !Arty whu rat pahricia*, and not
business ntait, diwouneed demon.
titration in tow ut the Vision and the Consti-
tuti.iii iti that city. The PerAis,9 floltstin al-
so evsidtustiett the un‘rettictit,

The C.•«runt deprecates the pro-
pn..ed niertiog in Ilartt,rd.

rto Faecution.
Four of the Harper's Ferry insurrectionists

were hung at Charlestown on Friday last—
Green and Copeland, (both colored,) at half-
past 10 o'clock, and Cuok and Coppie at 1 o'-
clock. They freely rubiiitted their guilt, and
acknowledged their doom a just one. The
remains of Cook were sent by 1-lx?resa to
New York, and those of Coppie to lowa. A
strong force of military was present at the
execution, and no disturbance occurred.

The New Haven i'vieriereffileitrors to damp-
en the enthusiasm with which the call for a
Union meeting has been responded to in New
higven, The At/odium openly opposes it.

Thellerekind Herald, the organ of Black
Republicanism in Northern Ohio, which
clothed its columns in tionrnisig on the day
of John Brown's execution, now, in referring
to the caill'or n rnion niecting in New York,
says the merchants who haie signed it should
write under their names, "Dcuters in A-if/ger

Congress
The Senate, en Wednesday, unanimously

adopted Mr. .Mason's resolution of inquiry
Into the uarper's Ferry insurrection. The
Rev. Mr. Gurley was, on Thursday, elected
Chaplain to the Senate.

In theLlouse, a number of ballots were bad
during the week fur Speaker, but without a
choice. On Thursday, Mr. Shermin had 110
votes, Mr. Rocca S 3, Mr. Gilmer IS, andThe Harrisburg 7degroph, the organ of

Blank Lepublicanirm at Harrisburg, strongly
denounced for several days the meeting bald
there on Saturday week.

Berks and kthuylk Journal sneers at
the late meetingin Philadelphia as a "dodge,"
and the work ore "handful of agitators."

Mr. Boteler 5. Baskin, Hickman and
Schwartz voted for Sherman. They are now
openly with the Republicans, where they have
covertly been for some time.

Two ballots were had on' Friday, the last
as follow, : Sherman 111, Bocock 83, Boteler
25, scattering 9. Necessary to a choice IIS.These are a few, and only a few, of the

evidences of the disuniun 111113 of the Black
Itcpublicarni. A Spicy Debate.

111=1=11

Horaoe cudgelling Sherman over the In the House of Representatives, at Wash-
ington, on the first day ofthe session, Mr.
Joax B. ewe's, of Missouri, offered the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution, which gave
rise to a spirited discussion and lasted the
whole week: .

Bead of Kellogg.
llorare Greeley returns, through the col-

umns of the 2 il,une, a spirited reply to Mr.
Kellogg, of Illinois, for the assault made upon
him in the liou,,e of Representative, in which
he takes particular pains to hit Mr. John
Sherman, theRepublican candidate fur Speak-
er, a left-handed blow. It is well known that
Acrrnan, as well ttl Keilagt.t, piped the re-
commendation f..r Helper's book, and that he
seeks4,to avoid responsibility by the craven
excuse that he did not kaow the character of
the work he war helping to circulate, Gme•
ley denies the charge made by Kellogg, that
he bargained with Senator Douglas to aid the
latter in being elected Senator from Illinois,
and concludes his letter with the tollowing
parap.Tft ph

Willett/A. Certain members of this Mere
now in nomination for Speaker did endorse
and recommend the book hereinafter nasuod
therefore,

Rewired, That the doctrines and 'sentiments
of a certain book called the Impending Crisis
of the South, arni flow to Meet It, purporting
to bare been written by Hinton ft. Helper,
are incendiary and hostile to the domestic
peace and tranquility of the country; and
that no member of this Howse who recom-
mended or endorsed it or the Cumpend is fit
to be the Speaker of this House,

During the debate on Wednesday and
Thursday following, on the resolution, an
exciting keno occurred between Mr. Rem,
of Send' Carolina, Mr. LI II • It, of3liesiesippi,
and Mr, Suess!, of Pennsylvania :

Mr, Nam', pf South Carolina, conceded
that there were members from. and parsons
within, the North, who are loyal to the Con-
stitution; but this was not the point before
the Douse. He then proceeded to feed ex-
tracts from 'speeches delivered in Ohio, (by
Mr. Seward.) in 1848, and in Rochester, in
ISSS, which had insietsined that 'slavery
must be abolished. Such was the fruit of
seed sown by that distingushed leader; anti
it had Leen only within the lust leo hours
that some of the Republicans here hitd found
out that the doctrines were injurious. Ile
would see the fabric of the Government
tremble from turret to foundation stone before
he would take one tittle less of the rights to
which the South was entitled. rApplanee.l
We, of the South, are on the defensive ; we
mean to defend ourselves. Let each pasty
fight out the issue.

"Mr. Kellogg. there it just one remaining
tie of sympathy between Senator Douglas
end myself, now thnt the old relations of poli-
tical antagonism between us nre completely
re-establisLed : I dete.t leis doctrines, but I
like his et.t-ra. Had he signed, ever as heed-
lesaly,•ft circular recommending Torn Paine's
Age of Henson. you would never have fsund thim prevaricating, nor apologizing, nor dep-
recating; he would have simply and coolly Itold his adversaries to make the most
0 that someRepublicans could be not merely
almost but Altogether such As he is in this
respect, however unlike in every other'."

Poor JOAN SBEIVAN despised by the con-
servative men or the c•Juntry for recommen-
ding Helper's infamous work, andeeomed by
his own party friends for the vain and cow-1ardly excuses by means of wl.ich he seeks to
avoid theresponsibility of his act, he is like-I
ly to suffer the fate almost men who attempt
to carry water on both shoulders, and fear to
be r.nything courageously. Even his own
friend and supporter, Horace Greeley, ad-
ministers to him a .contemptuous kick.—Pa-
trio! ti• I idea.

Mr. STEVENS believed the ilipetnision already
had ought to eon\ ince evert body that hie
point of order was elirreet and proper—name-
ly, that until the Ilouoe was organized it WSW
not eompetent to entertain any question ex-
eevt the election of Speaker or a motion to
adjourn, Ile did not blame the gentlemen
from the South for taking the course they
althounh he deemed it untimely to withhold
from the public creditors the merino which
should be given them speedily. Ile did not
blame them for the language of intimidation,

so The inileeent haste, the blood-thirsty
eagerness, an& the outrageous mockerT of a

sriiieb marked the counts ofilie 'V
ogoiwia throughout this matter, will bethe tneaaa ai rilitriag the name of John Brown

on the list of martyrs. and !peak 'trumpet
tongue against his taking off.' ills error
Ira., that ofa Tanabe, na thecrime cps felon."—Star,

"—rending God's creation
From turret to inundation."

terLet us see ! Joho Brown entered upon
his work deliberately. lie VIM not acting ;
under the sudden impulse of revenge to re-;
taliate wrongs whi .ch he and hie fasaily snf-1feted. To adopt thelanguage of the Philadel-
phia atrishan Obsorer, " he had been medi-
tating this :nighty scheme of revolution and ;
robbery for many years. Such is his own
coliXesstion, and the testimony of his wife con-
firms it. She says that for treaty years he ;
had been thinking of this bloody purpose, or?
devising means to effect it. To discipline
himself and his sons for the work of death,
he rushed into the !,,toils of his party in Kan-
NV, and there, as reported by his frietatt, !
acted the part of a midnight assassin. One'
morning there were five men found dead near
thtir tereral cabins, in one neii,hborhood,
which he with a band of half a dof,,en outlaws,
had just scoured at the hour of midnight.—
This is reported in a paper conducted by men
of his own party. This is but one of his
many feats of the kind. It was in midnight
exploits of this horrid character, that John
Brown schooled himself for the work of an
incendiary and a leader of the late conspire,
cy. He was at home amid scenes of blond
attd murder. It was in such scenes he was
so disciplined, as to exhibit the brutal Win.
ism displayed in the Armory, when he felt
the pulse of his son with one hand! while
holding his rifle with the other, giving orders
with great coolness, to the bandits wader his
rierriwid."

[Laughter.] It was right in them, for we
recreants of the North were not affected by
it. 110 gave them credit for it, for their re-
marks were to operate on timid men.

Mr. Laitaa then proceed to argue that the
Constitution protected slavery and made it a
part and parcel of the Federal Government,
a. it is an important element of Federal pow-
er. Put the negro.) out at yoti peril! Regar-
ding the Constitution as their r.ri teetion. the
South were resolved to maintain their rights
under it. But von of the North here takenissue with the t'on.titiiticn, and determined
to threw off its restrictions. This is the fight,
and we are determined to meet it. lie would
not disturb the nerves of those timid men to
whom Mr. Stevens alluded yesterday. Whatthe latter had said was spoken in irony. So
far from the North being apprehensive of
danger, he believed the North desired to
drive the South to disunion. But the North
would need no letter wen to lead them to the
conflict than the leader(f* the Buckshot War.—[Laughter.] 117 J achierements in !hatted! de*
able hint to leap out at the window. [Renew-
ed laughter.] Mr. Lamar desired to say
that. ha was no disunionist per se—he was de-
voted to the Constitution and the Union.—Put out the light of the Constitution, and
where was the Promethean spark which could
the light reillucoe? We will not permit any
persistent violation of its term*, and will fightfor this as long as the blood flows in our veins.The Republicans were not innocent of the
Wood of John Brown.

The Relper Villainy.

finch is the history of s convict whom tho
Star pronounces •tizreic," "bratiir "COA4KIOIII
of 40449 o/ Virginia
fear.",-A DIARTYft 1"..-such the marderoe s
ayrapathi expressed for ;mostreckless mar-
sin—ea outlaw, stitch stepsn/cod, had b4th
taken the fires of his neighbors, and prepar-
edweapons topat into thehandsof thousands,
to aimed elartelP, ltn4 trorthy. and Moe.
thrive' the lend, The Oar's merle Amid
oast with the atter detested= Of marl
ehristia,n • patriot.

stirm. man wpm ai too Namortity
of LeLjlh twenty has tie Dm* of
Jofig C. r•okim Vivaioier for tho
Democratic Poo is 18Q0-

i ZoogroirlflliorThotoarrrdoloo
to "7 5k401.**140,410so • ti.rani timAatsvidobet
ofPielittArgh fel • fepoker'o,oarifir

fcitisitai• ts*--

~_Tlte character and quality of Hinton R.Mapes ban been pretty well unfolded to pub-
lic acorn. in the book called " The Impending
Crisis," and to whisih be has secured the en-dorsement of many members ofCongress, whoare thus committed to the silent ineendiarism
and treason against the citizens of one-half]the Union. But it seems that only one side
of the helper infamy is developed by thatwork ; and the men who hare been committed
to hie rile publication ought to take doable
shame to themselves,that they suffered the use
of their names by owl who was himself but

' fugitive felon. They might mason/01y have
suspected, with such antecedents as his, the
foulest hypocrisy in any project he might un-
dertake. It now turns out that he was st
one time, and that no longer ago than U 136,
a strenuous pro-alavery men, mid a pahlic ad.!
rocate for the extension of alarery matt tas.)
rod the limit, of the Baited &Mee. In that
year it appears bepoldiallesl avolume maids!yearTba Land of " Reality versus Pia.
doh, with the imprint---"BaLtimom Henry
Turlnr• iitu-/ton Bnildlnp" The fullowinimane* frees awl work:

illhaerevaeam mumrefill its destiny un-
MHz lewielmaseaepo sleme.Y•"

its'o4l4 lout Mere Labor min ever pabdoa
seadeivateito sitisibiged 6nda.s tom mayPie Nolte moil with as

ato howbed&fulin the Other ;

sk, raft gyres unfoldfir develop your re-

inAs

•lakimmo: art ao• est*
. . V4* ow" einweetelfil Ls „harwilloionir gsairlarn liTt+ 4,44 eausibry beij,r_News ant* -

tkiistit so. www4aliff senveist,ileistreaars at
- Cc"l4l' rani this inslaralsaa.-

taetssid Nom theist% and wipe bred upon by* There sureWssuy otter rew saiii
a sandael and drifin battle the prisoLT— , his 'then affiliation sth Slaw,
?hi iirisonsts hadssounted the jail wallAsigen tildes be 'Pet.„4"/"' °4,_

,yea it
they were discovered by the sentinel on the it7l7/0.7w7.d El' "" 1"-u
outside, who immediately gave the alarm and Thus this arrant knsre has
tired upon them. They bad 'awed their , fold game, And endeavored au,V
°wades asunder with the blade „fa Barks; 1 ire on both sides of the slavery question,

twisting aid torturing principle In any way
to snit his ends. This Helper episcide should
prove a sufficient lesson to all men who, by
the cultivation of prejudioe at the *spent* of
principle, are sure to become the dupes of de-
signing

Local. mrca.iro..

siiir.We direct special attention to 110 In-
teresting communication- in anotbar.eolusan
on the " Economy of Gas Light."

ter- Thc Stores ih this place will be dosed
on 31oedcycest, the.`26th--second dityobrist,

/Christmas and New Year's will occur
on Sunday this season. The festivities inci-
dent to the holidays will probably take place
on the dny following.

per.The little snow birds here already made
their appearance in considerable numbers.—
This is considered by some of theweather-sr lac
as a certain indication of severecold weather.

sErol'bo Store of Mr. ROBERT BLACK, 1t
Greenwood, Franklin coonty, was enured
the night oldie 2d inst., by bnring a panel in
the front door, and rolked of about s2(kor $25
in money, 4 or 5 pair of boots and other ar-
ticles.

pt-C, M. )(sox, formerly of Carlton;
Tract, this county, has been appointed Assist-
ant Professor of Madman/tries in the Cooper
Union Educational institute of New York
city.

Survey Coarivireseei.
Mr. Jostrn S. Gm, of New Oxford, the

Engineer employed to make the Surrey of e
routs for the Extension of the Gettysburg
Railroad to Waynesboro', arrived there on
Tuesday last, and on Wednesday commenced
operations. He is stymying several routes

from Waynesboro' to the mountain, from
which to serecttbe most feayillie.

Asedier Cam Mirvtist.
An adjourned meeting of the friends of the

Qas eaterpries was bald at the Court House
ovi Monday evening. The committees appoint-
ed at a previous meeting mode partial reports
and were continued. Remarks were made by
Profs. Meutzsacan and Jamas, P. McCoiv-
ACONT; Rm.. and U. J. S?Aut.E. The COlD-

mittee appointed to solicit subscriptions to
the stock have been actively attending to
their duty and have made very encouraging
progress. Nearly enough has already been
subscribed to give the work a practical start

—about $9OOO. No better investment can be
made. There will be another meeting very
rtt.woo at the Court Hoare, at 7 o'clock.

gerThe handsome and thriving borough
of Gettesburg is about to he supplied with
Gas, nna from the well-known enterprise and
public spirit ails citizens the works will no
doubtsoon be in opsiation. Their committee,
however, hue inadvertently fallen into error
as to the price of, gas in this borough. The
works here harineep changed from rosin to
coal within the last year. The price of coal
rim is novi's4---when rosin was used it was
$7—per thousand feet.—l-rk Gazelle.

- IliirAnd we Purpose that the York Gas
Company is fling quite as much, if not
more, money,Ws4 per thousand feet fur coal
gas, than it did at $7 for that manufactured
from rosin, viiiilat the consumers hose, an
equally good, article at much less cost. It is
contemplated to supply coal gas here at $4
per thousand feet.'

ea at Ural Batas,.

On &turbo week, W. limo,Esq., sold
his Campbell Elam, near Gettysburg. .188
acres. to firmer A. PICKING. Fog., fur 56,000.
cash. The latter gentleman sold his property
at Unapt, a, 35 acres, to Mr. Pimue SMITH,
for $3,15:41 ,

On Friday week. Mr. Joaarn Wtsta sold a
mall tract cf hind in Straban township, to
Mr. Use. Mamma, fin *46 67 cents per sere

)Sr. HENRY FLAYEACCII has .otd his farm
in"Butler township--95 acres—to Mr. ISAAC
Bytes for nt2.00. Mr. Slaybaugh put chased
the same property three years ago forabout

Ckr:.is+s. send rgr.f Virar•
Mr. E.IL Dives-mu, in Baltimorestreet,next

door to the Post Ofsce, offers A large ',AO,
of the must elegant goods imaginable for
Christmas and New Year's presents. Let
our readers give him n call—the sight is
worth "a quarter." The collection of Toys
is almost endless, whilst the s.ssottrnent of
Fruits, Confections, 31usical lustrumentsokc.,
&c., has never been equalled in this place.—
Friend Ephraim knows how to please the
public taste in everything in his line, end has
never before displayed better judgment. Ex-
amine for yourselves, and if you do not buy,
it will not be the fault of his goods at prices.

Great Gains.—The majority for the "Re-
publican" candidate for Governor, in Wiscon-
sin, is less than 1000. This State usually
gives from 7000 to 8000 "Republican" major-
ity. In Minnie the Democracy bare elected
the county dicers in same ten countieswhich
formerly gave "Republican" majorities, some
of them as bigb as 1200. Next year, with
the Harper's Ferryload on its back, "Rapub-
lie-anima" will have to "yield up the ghost."
Abolition organs will please not eopy.

A Man Eaten by M.o.—John Rigney, a
respectable citisen of Casey county, Ky.,
while in the woods a few dt►y4 lira** W ag
crushed by the fall of a tree, and while thus
confined was attacked by his bop, which
were feeding near bililad literally torn in
pieces. Nothing of his head ■nd face were
found undisfigered except one of his lips, lie
leaves a wife and seven children. '

Death of a QUAD& Bishop.-44v. Dr.
Barry, tba Catholic Bishop of the dioaetie of
Georgia, died a few days ago in Psr* whit,b•
er he had pre for the hetteitof hie Math.

SirRev. C. Distil, formerly pastor of the
Lutheran cceirresstiona ►t Bolicksbnrs. Pull
and vicinity, died in Obio 40 wok.

iiirGeesa an sow picked by issakinalial4 114 fogy and abort :embers mecned,

Miens Republicans are retorted to bars
monis'd lianas& by front 114:106 to 3.0130.

Sirotpproaching.—This Add. Bo say
oar ezabsagia.

SITA down eater, not oinee, Mod no
st,DTP•
osporissit la tito Imreispi Misrbwamtrititk v

. after being yawls were postponed ferl• molests. -

Wanton. A Anly seceam to useful books.treed by snesinfof a well selected, well sr- iI. and yell governed library, is etertain-
4 of the greatest metimt of improvement
tonehevis not only during the course of
rzztrition for an elEcient and comp&rotor their highly responsible do- 'bat at all times for the purpmse of etor-heir minds with useful and practical ,

_ iedge. And
-

, area, on motion. deferred anti[ the evening , 1 - yneree,,• irt is Imu:_...,syvertenbly neeteear7lsissies; The President than announced the , that a library of this kind should las hewed'.I ersnmittees on Spelling, Resling, Writing, ately established fur the use and benefit of 'Written Arithmetic, lilent%l Arithmetic, Geo- ' the teachers of Adams county, and which, to ,graphy. Oreinniar_. o,nd ,S4;bool Discipline, ,i he of reel wait, and practica benefit, should
The Institute then proceeded toleleet peer-, be the joint property of all itkorigimitors,'

Insolent oflosrs for the ensuing yetr which and be controlled in snob manner that the ad.. moulted ufollows : President , B. 'A. Lyt ,-; rataages to be derived therefronrahell inure,tie • Vice President, G. W. Hildebrand ; , not only to a favored few, but to all in corn-Becietttriest. 'On If. Weil' awl Joni*. GU; mon—therefore, be it resolved, and it isTreasprer"Prattklin Hersh t Executive Own- , her eby
titter, L. Eastilor, J. H. Brongh, F.Jleltsell. i Resnlred, Thar we hereby now form oar-1The Instigate Om, on opium,. adjourned i salves into a Library Association. to beeal.kdto 4 o'clock. P. M. 1 the Adams County Teachers' Library Asito.'Evans° Sasetort.—The Institute met. and , ciation, and adopt the following Constitution;
at the call of the Executive Committee. the 1foe our regulation, to wit tPresident delivered an address. The Preei- I Ist. The fee of membership shall be Tiredent then introduced Mr. L. Rougher, Princi- 1 Dollars.
pal of the Union School of Gettysburg. whoi 2d. The officers of the Association alldelivered an eloquent and entertaining ad- 101.1165 t of a President, Vice President, two'dress. On motion, G. W. Hildebrand, J. S. I Secretaries, and Librarian, who, or a majori-Gitt and Geo. Kitxrailler, were appointed a ' ty of wham shall, in addition to their reps- ioceptuittee to solicit a copy of thetoldrees de- ; tar duties and purchase booke,receivelivered by L. Baugher, Esq., for publication money, and make all prudent and necessary 'in the county paper*. On motion the Secre- I disbursements of the funds of the Association,tare appointed G. W. Hildebrand, 11. A. Lyt- I 3d. The said President, Vice President.Secretaries, and Librarian, or a majority oftie and Paul Hersh a committee to solicit aI. them, are hereby empowered nail required to 'copy of the address from the President for

draft a code of By-Inws fur the convenientüblitiin the county paper*. On motion ,'the President appointed R. A. Lyttle, J. 11. ' regulation of the Association and shall layt the same before the Association at a meeting'Brno h, Miss B. Blieh, Miss Whiteside and
P. C, Smith a committee to re port resolutions I called for the purpose at some period of timeI not later then April 1, IPOO. ,on the death of J. K. 111cIlheny, Essq.eformer

' County Superintendent of Common Schools. -. 4th. The President, Vice President, Score;On motion the Standing Committees were or• furies, and Librarian shall hold their office1 dered to report on the following morning.— for the term ozone year and shall be re-eligi-,On motion the Institute adjourned to meet at ble.
IS} o'clock disk next morning. ' sth. For the pnrposo of continuing theFajbAy 111b1,1INC.—lnstitute met and was funds of the Association, end thereby recur-called to order by the Preeidstot. On motion t ing the purchase of books, there shall be anannual payment of SO cents by awl, nod every 'L. Baugher, J. M. Wolf and Mr. Sent,rooks

nset»her of the Association, into the hands of,were appointed by mho chair a committee to ,
revise the Constitntion and present a code of 1 the Treasurer.
By-laws and an order of business, Ac., with i 6th. The Library shall he located at —,direction to report at the next meeting. The ; ith. The President, or in his absence thevice President, shall call all meetings of thefollowing motion was then offered by L.
Baugher: that the Executive Committee be Associative by published adtertieetnenta toinstructed to call the next meeting of the In-' that effect.
fttitute on the 2d Wedneolay of May, at 1011 --
o'clock, at the School House of Gettysburg,
which, after discussion, was laid.on the table.
The subject of Spelling was called ap by R.
A. Lyttle, who explained his method of
tenching by a class of boy., followed by D. S.
Beck, giving his method of teaching by spell-
ing and reading by charts. Sultject of Read-
ing was then called up nod L. Baugher pro-
ceeded to entertain the Institute in an address
of some length on the subject, followed by J.
T. Pfeiffer and others. On motion the com-
mittee appointed to draft resolutions on the
death of J. K. Mcllheny made the following
report, which was read, and tat motion
adopted :

ltlicreas. It has pleased an all seise God.
in his • gracious dealings with us, to remove
'from ppr midst our worthy and much advent,
ed County Superintendent, J. K. MellhenY,
be it

Resolved, That we deeply mourn the loss
of one who felt a deen and heartfelt concern
for the education orate rising generationand
for the Font interests ofear Continua School
system.

Resolved, That in the death of J. K. Mcll-
beny our Institute has loot ett tine and faith-
ful useraherotbo always ceitipped a shrxre de-
rotion to its interests.

I?esoleed, That we deeply ayutrealtise with
the .father and friepds of the deceased on
their Pad berearement, yet we are amazed
that their loss is his eternal gala.

Resolved, That the Secretary be authorised
to tntassait a copy of these resolution. to the
father of the deceased, and that they Ise pub.
liehed in the county papers and iu the Penn-
sylvtutin School Journal.

Jaws. G. Wurrsslnt,
D. A. Busy,

, R. A. I.yrri.r.,
D. C. SXIIIII.
J. IL. Botoucm.

l‘esr Oxford, Dee. 9, IMO. •

On motion the Institute then adjourned to
meet at I P. M.

Arreasont. sgastox.—The Institute met
and wa. called to order by the President.—
On motion the Institute pr,seeeded to the con-
sideration of the subject of Written Arithme-
tie, which was ably and fully discussed by
J. 11. Brough, Prof. Wickersham and others.

The subject of Ceo,traphy *as called up by
It. A. Lyttle who rave his method of tcarldog
it from Outline Maps, followed by Prof.•
Wickersham who illustrated the true method
of teaching the same in a very lucid and able
manner. The subject was further ditcusscd
by Dr. M. D. G. Pfeiffer and others, Liter
which, on motion, the Institute adjourned to
61 o'clock.

ET LNING SCRSlDL—inrtitute met and wets
opened with prayer by Rev. L. Gerhart, of
Ablmttstown. The President then introduced
Prof. Wickersham, Principal of the State
Normal School at Lancaster, who occupied
the Institute itLe ut an hour and a half in the
delivery of a close, argumentative and well
digested address, on the sul jest of the
" Teacher and his duties." On motion of R.
A. Lyttle the thanks of the Institute were
tendered to Prof. W. for l is Tery able and
highly instructive address. On motion. R.
A. Little, W. A. Ilimes and R. M. Weidner
were appointed a committee to solicit a copy
of the.uddretts of Prof. W. for publication in
the Pennsylvania S.chool Journal. Institute
then adjourned to 81 o'clock, next day.

SATURDAY MONNlNG.—lnstitute met and
was called to order by the President. Mr.
John M. Wolt offered the following resolu-
tions, which were adopted :

Resolved, That the Fennsylvania School
Journal deserves the Purport and patronage
of all Teachers and the friends of education
generally.

Resolved, That the Common School system
of Pennsylvania when fully carried into et-
feet trill accomplish that for which it was in-
tended.

Resolved, That in carrying it into effect
among the great hindranoes thereto are in-
cothpetency of teachers and want of co-opera-
tion of parents with teachers.

Proolved, That our worthy County Super-
intendent, J. C. Ellis, Esq., taut well acquit-
ted himself in the duties of his °See and
should be equally supported I/ the People.

Resolved, That we tellers all teachers who
do not attend the Teachers' Institute without
a proper cause and who teach merely be-
cause they hare no other employment through
the winter season, should in no wise be en-
ooaraged by the friends of education, because
they do not deserve the name of teacher.

Resolved, That the thinks of the Institute
are due and are hereby tendered to the A-
cton of the church fur the use of the same,
and also to the citizens of New Oxford for the
hospitality extended to the members of the
Institute, especially tp the female members.

The soloed of a where Library was
called op, and on motion laid over to the nest
meeting.

A resolution was than offered by J. C.
Ellis, lag., as follows:

Resolvsei. That we highly approve of Div
trice Inetitnea sod hereby pledge ourselves to
use_ luunediate sod earnest efforts to have
them brined in the Merest distriobs of lb.
4xenty. Sao adopted.

rosolotissaa» *en aired_ by R. A.
Lyttle. thit Ow-thanks sof the dosoolosios 44.so see may. tendered to the chigoes it
New Orford, Ow their attendant" and for tioo
uttered sesuifested in our association. .

On maim, ordered ihst the proceellittis ofthe ;notate* be-pedi in the eresser
On motto*, the Institute adkosruott

et the call etthe 2seeedivo OosgusuNireta. C,
si

"vet:
J. Y. Vey;
J. IL GAT4

.04414,,
tit' loom

-•

For the Compiler.
AN INDIAN AAVIIINIrtaIII.The fullowiag adventure was related to thewriter by a gentleman who was a party to the!crud, tragical affair and whose Veracity Is un-deniable, and goes to show the reckless cour-age and dare-devil spirit of a certain clan ofpersons :

A few years ago, during the California goldexcitement, a considerable number of miners
dud Indent, including a few families, mostly
from the Western Suttee, Inc greater safety
from the attacks of hostile Indians, formed
themselves into a party, and took the overland
ronteto the land of gold,

• For the Compiler
Art •L'Tt&GEUI.-$ ACT.

Some scoundrel, the other night. placed a
piece of a, rail ncross the one end of a foot-
briAge, over the Conowsgo creek.near Arentits-
virflaribout a foot above the floor of the bridge,
whicb rests upon logs, and about four feet
above the ground, haring steps to ascend it at
ea.h end. The dastardly villain knew that
several ladies, two ministers and a number of
other persons bad to cross the bridge in afew
moments atter, on their wa3 home from a meet-
ing held in a school-house near by. Had the
night been dark they might all, or part of them,
been pitched headlong down upon the frozen
ground and broken their limbs or necks. It is
suspected that a certain troold-be ,yewl•-
mon (!) did the fiendish act, to vent his spite
upon one of the ministers. Suck an act of
recklessness can find its equal only in ob-
structing railway trains, and should be sultjrct
to the same punishment. Onartivia.

A Regular Republican Convffiption De-
clares in Favor of Negrogbffrage.
At the Regular IltpuliHenn County Con-

vention of Lorain county, Ohio, the following
resolutions were adopted :

" Resolred, That it is not only the ern',
au? TOM INTLUST OP TON 111EPUS4ICAN PARIT
in this State to do all in its power to extend
to COLORED CITIZENS THE ELECTIVE
FRANCHISE ; and we domost earnestly call
upon that party to make this subjects part
of their Statepolicy.

"Resolved," That should the Republicans
Rise the colored people of Ohio the elective
lestichise, it would thereby secure to itself*
permanent and unchanging majority in this
date, which would always insure to it the
ascendancy."

The Republican party cannot avoid its re.
spoasibility for the views here expressed, for
they are the voice of a convention as much
entitled to speak for the party as any other
is the United States. Our readers will ob-

serve that the motive set forth is tho second
resolution for giving negroes theright to vote,
is tat named by us some time ago sa theme
which would eventually bring the whole R-
pabliain party to support the measure. Give
thew the light, and the negroea would pour
upon ns like black clouds from the .frosen
and inhospitable fields ti Om& sad the oot-
toe plantations of the Milk sad they would
all vote the Republica *let. The Repub-
lica pasty looks apes the qemesties 3a this

light. sad it will yet-set sesshoottelyrbspel.
led II this taellie:

itthultimot osistod Philuta-
phis in thursisy sat' Lit. fibs soutioss
Ur W. 01,01 r an itsti,Wavery Iwo
000Nstiowillat to saran as ems.
Arils& tirot poessox ssoostlgod

trait&
on tits

Wises mead.

ofesusmire IMP SIASI* porton. nausber at Mit 0410, teato present as She faitshimast steer
. a fete adoiltleaal fader ispos.eesdsonwaihyhalesstliginhttr aawes

dwellings. etoa t ino their
It is true his not neeessary tooutdoes anyadditional argurorato to ettabliali the. Goat bfitseconomy. fur " in the artistesrandom,by him fur the papers lest month, oonel~sive.lywed that at she price for euloie foot,winch the Getty!burg Company propose tocharge, imakiglis is three times alteapor thanthat from tallow candles.
Yet though nut necessary, tame dour chi-Tens rany'elosirts to see the same truth Maio-;lsbell by facts derived from the ourperianoeof others. in the use of this light, Gad wetherefore propose to furnish them with someinformation of this kind, eatemanieated to tatoCommittee by residents of other pieces.The Committee has bads corromporodenee,or personal interviews, with gentlesuau resi-

' dent in Baltimore. I.loaffex wa, yeesseer,Philadelphia, Beading, Easton, ate.Now with reference to all these places, itmay be said, as might indeed be inferredwithout this, that the annual expense carieswith the price of gas in these cities mad towns,the number and size of burners made use ofby individuals, and the.prudenee of the eon.rimer. Yet the following are some ortbefacts, which may be useful or interesting toour citizens, at the present time: The Com-tnittce received in the first place interestinginformation from two gentlemen, one former-iv. the other at present, a resident of Balti-more. The latter informed them that his gasLill osually nmouvited to $2 a quarter, or $8a year ; the former gave thOm the assurance,based upon thezeeeipts still in his possession,that for a period of fourteen years, his annualexpenses for light had not exceeded nine dol-lan,though he had at least two burners in con-sta n t use, the whole evening. The gas billof another family occupying about the samerelative position in society, though living iuanother city, but using the same number ofburners was $1.5 ; of a fourth in another city$lO ; of a fifth in a fifth !thief...with 3 burnersin constant and liberal use $2O; and a sixthin another city about $24, with the samenumber nt burners. We would be safe there-fore isi saving, from these facts es a Wits,that fur the generality of families in Gettys-burg, the range of cost per annum, for two arthree burners, would be approximately be-tween 5 and 20 dollars, or from 2 to G oebtsper night, and for one or taro burners the halfof this, 1 to 3 cents, according to the quenti-_
ty used. This would be_at the rate of froin.#a candle to 1} a night ; and what, laid& isthere which consumes less than this at pres-ent?

To the above expense, however, must benddcd the interest on the fixtures. Theseareintroduced, in some of the other towns, at anexpense of from 18 to 25 cents per foot. Atthis rate, with the cost of ehandeliers of a
respectable size fur the parlor or chief sittingroom added, the usual expense for introduc-ing the necessary fixtures into a two storyhouse in all its parts amounts to about 760,Everything passed oft quietly and pleesent.l (less expensive ones and for smaller housesly, without tuueh of special note, until the.. from slo to sfs,) the interest on which perhad proceeded several hundred miles beyond annum is $3 CA or 1 cent a night Additional;the last frontier settlepients, when one evening yet even this sum ceases' to be a matter ofa party of fire men, while oat on a hunting ex. great importance by the considerations, thateursion at some distance from the camp. ! the fixtures may be introduced gradually, ascad to come upon a lone Indian. Seeing no ' the mean,' of persons will justify, and whetsone near, and thinking to hate a little sport n t i orate introduced, it is for a life titre.the poor savage's expense, one of the men i With the addition however of 1 cent, takingraised his piece and fired, the hennaing effect' the maximum cost, the expense per night, forsomewhere in the upper Part of the breast..— I%wooer, three hurners,would range from 3 to 7The Indian,uttering a loud cry alt'a few d eep , cents ; for one or two, from 2to4 cents.groans. sank to the ground, seriously but ant i From oar own experience as well so thatmortally wounded. Attracted by h report t"! of others with whom we here conversed, re-a gun, a troop of savages on a hill about ',WI, pidine isGettysburg, this would be mucha mile distant, raised a shrill whoop and with .lets -expensite than the fl uid, kerosene orall haste made in the direction whence the candles which are now used, with all the ad-sound tame. Finding they bad got themselves

into an awful difficulty, the nbw terrified hunt- ditional adtantanAna of gap-light.
en keew not rebel to do, as by their yetis it ! These are some of the (nets. and even sup-

posiwas_ plain the savages were numerous. To at- ng, that in some cores, as will doubtless
tempt to escape was impossible; and to re- '(weer, the expense to be the name with our
main where they were until the savages crime I octiinin;! light, !we will elllllllainlycome to the
up with them, who would be doubly infuriated I onnelneion ot, r , gentlemen residing in a
at the sight Of their wounded comrade, was to f neighboring city, who has the gns in every
them certain death, or, what is worse, be, put i part, even to the kitchen, of his two houses,
to tortures the most cruel that savage ingenu. one a three story, the other a two story
ity eon invent. ,) and uses it quite freely, that

What was to be done? Already the trea). ' " though his expenses may be the same as
ling bunters pictured to themselves all the hor- formerly he has more light, and besides this
rois of being flayed alive, and already did they it is clenner, always ?only for nee, and the
imagine the keen edge of the iinnlping-knife or ! extent of its consumption is under thecontrol
the bloody tomekswk cleaving their sculls.—' of the person using it." We close this pens,
Despair is depicted in every face. But happily oT our article with a goon-Ilion from a letter
a fortunate idea strikes them. They resolve to , addressed to the Cotnniittce by a gentleman
bury the Indian alive. nastily digging a hole' who bas had nmple opportunity of making

the earth a few inches deep, they thrust thi hitneelf acquainted with this subject ° I
now fast recovering savage into it, covered it have found it a cheep light at $4 per 1600
up with ground and leaves as well as they feet, and at $3, the price charged by our Com-could, and then left him to perish. For a few ! pany, I consider it to* be the cheapest lightminutes after they had thus inhumanly and that enn he hnd." We :ld a few weer& in

irbarously buried hint, they could distinctly reference to churches. But a few facts baseseethe ground heaving and sinking stench re-
privation. The savages now came tip with, the 1 been communicated to us. lit Easton. in the
hunters. who, to smooth matters on" air well as' Ist Lutheran church, the number ofLauer*

could, and to divert the red' skins from is upwards of 40. and the
onlylittletheannual expense is

moromO"and do llars ,aking any search. pretended to be shooting at between J

a mark, and thus saved their lives, than it now costs sue ofour ehurtittes fur the
Went. RaxDox. ! urpleasant oil light now used in it, for their

I nmiunl expense fur this is sso.t At Harris-
jburg the number of burners is also abort 40,
aid the expense fur church and lecture ream
abaft SGO. In Lnneaster. the Trinity Loth.
church expends $7B, the German Reformed
$54, the Methodist $73 per annum, ail large
churches, though the number of burners we
are unable to give. The usnal estimate for
churches is about three-fourthsof theexpense
for oil, and with thin great& economy, they
obtain a greater amount of light, more dom.
litieks, and secure a great saving of labor.

Whiny be said in conclusion, that those
who have been accustomed to the use of gas-
light. would be very unwilling to Indian to
the old expedients for illuminating pwrposes
and with all the advantages thus briefly ad-
verted to in favur of this kind pf light, we

will wonbe able, by a COO-
contrat ion of effort, to wit ens this bright,
hope our eitizens

clean and constant light, diffusing its cheer-
Witten', in the houses, stores, etittrehee and
streets of our bnrqugh..

Geo. Arnold, F. A. blublenbeeg.
D. A. Buehler, IL J. Ifahnestock,

Houck, M. Jacobs,
It. G. Beeper, A. IX Buehler,
R. McCrady, M. Richalbergert
Jno. Gilbert, 1).Ziegtier,
Oeo. Little, T.D. Carson.

RaoWay Mot asin,—lL is announeed in
Porter's Spirit of the Times that Col.Colt has
invested a revolving shot pm. It says that
open a late trial of this valuable pm at a dis-
tance of thirty yards, it pet 176 pellets in $

circle of 12mega diameter. yornotre#6ls
sheets of ordinary brown paper; the robot
pesed being No. 6 shot, II veneer tad 2
illtaohine ofpowder to each Aare. The gun
isa live shooter, and is finished is kw style.
The cartridges are manufaitured to suit the
gun, and are impervious to the effects of Wa-

ter or dourspeeak

tiiirThe old stop proprietors. orate *a
drivers, who, 20ran ago. oa She beaks of
the Cooneetiost, fret, eoloasesed to leyoshie
the "whip antl kola" to make way for the
"bell si'd vilistiet" art to meet again jo
Spritigfiel,l, Maas., on the 21st of Deeesabez,
sad partake of aoold faebioned stage sapper.

MEI

IaIPA Yankee editor says "we don't nada
reessiliag the destbs epitaph without bate
paid itarour trouble, awash that is not fait;
butt panegyrics on the dead oast be paid far
..we positively mum send pencil* toHernia
for nothing."

Ctrre for Loatienare. itipthtitie
Doiem need toy divisible Gaon* Marks
st poisoning the aide if their arrows, hoe
been se-pernittneinilaillisaee isthe *rest-
wentof lockjaw. - , •

Arne 4.0* iliksplatimOr Leieber,
'CU. as iskiiih2=ol 0U yew at
fp;4ist OW*rot bet Stb.

1104..•Ibliidintlisig albs. Mahar
Do" Aliii le00411: sad- hasisist P

110111. itiallOrekkarOPP II .lag-10":-
Iteelliellia-
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